TAKE PRIDE IN YOUR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

by owning this specially designed doctoral regalia for the University of Rhode Island.

Tailored to your exact specifications, your ensemble represents excellence in style and quality. Constructed in royal blue polycrape fabric, with the finest velvet chevrons and floating front panels, trimmed in white piping to highlight the velvet. The shoulders and back are fluted and completed with a braided cord and button on the back yoke.

The hood uses the finest available degree-color velvet, distinctive to your discipline and lined with royal blue and white satin depicting the University colors. The finest velvet is used to construct the eight-sided tam, which features a gold bullion tassel.

YOU EARNED THE DEGREE AND NOW DESERVE TO WEAR THE BEST DOCTORAL REGALIA.

CONTACT US TODAY TO SETUP AN APPOINTMENT TO BE MEASURED.
WEBSTORE@ETAL.URI.EDU OR (401) 874-2722